
Join the future
of entertainment

Brand Partnership – in-game concerts



At Azerion,
we bring more reality
to the digital world and 
provide a place for artists 
to do what they do best.

PERFORM
FOR A LIVE AUDIENCE!



Our events and experiences are seamlessly 
integrated into the game.

• Create your own branded space for users to 
visit (shop, bar, salon, you name it!)

• Bring your product to life! Offer recreated 
versions of your product as virtual goods

• Organise product launch parties and 
premieres, host virtual runway shows or 
broadcast exclusive content 

• Sponsor a live concert of a world-class artist

Get inspired.
The possibilities are endless.

Live Events & 
Branded Experiences



On Friday, Feb 26TH 2021,
a live music event hosted by 
Hotel Hideaway

85.000

visitors watched our first live 
performance hosted by Luuk van Dijk.

Enough people to almost
fill the Wembley stadium,
can you imagine?



>>Click here to watch<<

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qL67lRMr_TAPaYj6JL7iC45PuvhWNUHk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qL67lRMr_TAPaYj6JL7iC45PuvhWNUHk/view


They are not only players but also customers
245.000 pieces of digital event merchandise sold 



An event promotion across
an immersive multichannel universe

In-Game

Ads through
our ecosystemSocial networks

Influencers



In-Game announcements

In-game news

over 160k users 
reached



Social networks
INSTAGRAM

Main
announcement post

38k combined impressions on main 
announcement posts (many more on 
other various misc. posts about Luuk).

30k users reached on all accounts. 
Over 5k of these were ‘organically’ 
reached accounts not already 
following us.

Promo
video

16k views over

FACEBOOK

Main
announcement post 5k users reached 

Promo
video

2k combined views
4.4k users reached

TWITTER

Main announcement post 6.5k impressions



Generating over 217K views
with influencers on TikTok

Lieke
343.3K Followers

Yip
133.8K Followers

Nina
236.2K Followers

Yuani
130.1K Followers

Sarkis
349.2K Followers

Jelle
195.5K Followers



Advertising through our ecosystem
Digital video and banner campaign – 62M impressions and 200.000 clicks



245.000
pieces of digital
event merchandise
sold 

287.000
impressions on social
media promoting
the concert

62M
impressions within
our gaming ecosystem
promoting the concert

85.000
visitors watched our first
live performance hosted
by Luuk van Dijk.

Join Hotel Hideaway, one 
of our virtual worlds
and stand out!



The virtual concert made some external noise!



“Hotel Hideaway
is one of the places where
more and more peers come 
together and I also want to be 
where my fans are in times
when I can’t be on stage.
Hotel Hideaway is the perfect 
place to still have that connection 
with the audience.”
- LUUK VAN DIJK



A place where over
1 million young adults
interact in real time
every month

Core audience 17-25yo

60% female 

40% male

Average time spent per
day per user: 90min

346K followers on social networks



Thank You
Georgia Woodburne
G.Woodburne@azerion.com

mailto:k.vanteunenbroek@azerion.com
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